
Do you want to see more people connecting
through hands on learning? Do you want to
see heritage crafts and folk traditions thriving?
Do you want to see people engaging with their
roots and finding meaning in community?

Make a donation to Folk Camp today!

Your donation, however big or small, directly
supports and sustains the cultural work of Folk
Camp Canada, whose mission is to connect
people with the earth and one another by
providing accessible community programming
in the folk arts, with particular attention to the
traditions of Ukraine and Eastern Europe.

You fuel folk learning and community building,
and the preservation of Ukrainian, Eastern
European and other cultural traditions at risk
of disappearing.

Over the past five years, we’ve been able to
offer dozens of affordable and accessible
workshops, music & dance events, and a
weeklong summer camp, each year, reaching
thousands of people in Toronto, southern
Ontario, and beyond.

We have been able to offer this programming
at affordable rates solely through donations
and the work of volunteers-- until now.

Now we need your help to meet the growing
need for more programming-- more hands-on
learning, more face-to-face connections, more
enriching experiences.

We have revised ourmembership program,
and are pleased to offer new ways for you
to become a major donor: as part of our
Firekeeper and Patronmemberships.

These new tiers recognize the importance of
large contributions and allow us to thank you
and honour you publicly for your investment
in our future.

By becoming a Firekeeper, you commit

to a donation of $100-$500.

By becoming a Patron, you commit

to $500-$1000.

For both levels, you will receive a hand
printed thank you card, and acknowledgment
on the FCC website and in our Annual Report,
as cherished supporters who keep our hearth
fire burning! In addition, Patron donors receive
two complimentary tickets to our Folk
Melanka (our annual New Year’s folk ball)

Please contact our director of fundraising
Bozena Hrycyna at bhrycyna@gmail.com or
647 864 5641 to discuss, or make a donation
online by filling out the enclosed form.

We appreciate the support and participation
of all our donors this year and in the past, and
look forward to another creative and spirited
year together as an organization.

Thank you, for keeping folk traditions alive!

WEBSITE/ FOLKCAMP.CA • EMAIL/ FOLKCANADA@GMAIL.COM

FACEBOOK @FOLKCAMP • INSTAGRAM @FOLKCAMP

https://www.folkcamp.ca/donate
https://www.folkcamp.ca/membership
https://www.folkcamp.ca/membership-2020/firekeeper-member
https://www.folkcamp.ca/membership-2020/patron
https://www.folkcamp.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/folkcamp
https://www.instagram.com/folkcamp/

